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. - este of !the a .beres; i:rr to- harmony of 'imy kind s,
- Otaaniuty'.ii that admirable system oCpplitical

checks and bill neen:Liwilnit shlutary imbecilebf gra--1,ditions,of pow t and stibordinatior, which was the':
glerious discovery of -our early patriots, apd whiclitlisii been ;the!admiration of the virtuous and the
gnsat,of ell ritions,And has been the source of our

leant and 6rmest hopes, for the p,erpetuitiof our in;
,elitutionsi And yet, the people, for whCnse lasting ,

liimeth this was dons, permit, pay encourage their'
le dui, td ley the axe at the rootef•this noble tree; 'tw 'du for mere than half a century; has been

reading its branches, far and• wide, giving shelter'
,ws, and nuMeroul friends of liberty, tam every

ion ii',Christendom, and beating fruits, in great-
,hbundincei ,r find more salutary, than the moat!1ant hopes oar forefathers could have antici-'

rked, Shall 1 the 'reckless democracy 'of our day4uvriph Own. 4a fall!. Will not every patriotic heart,
der lay, with Cato; , ,

• 1 iThe laws, the rights,
IThirgener'ous Platt of potrer delivei'd down,
Thant 'gaits age, by our ranoWn'Qd'forefathery,
So dearlyibought, the price of so much blood,Ohl let it.!never perish in our haat:

11$al,..Srtifity *Morning,: Flit• 3 1.

'The Election passed off very quietly in thisraorouglit yeaterJay. The charge of Judge Parsons
-on Monday list,exercised a salutary influence in pre:

fsawing ;order at the polls.
Acciiknli—Ou Monday lust, s horse attached to

ittgv4ion ill,' on the Valley Rail Road, at
!Whitney's Mtll,

containing several .persona, becin.e
frightened, made a strut turn, and preeipitated the
carAnd jpatat'ingers'overA precipice into the deb uy I-

kill bel4w, a-clistasice-of i,bout thirty feet. A woinab*
whose uam we 'have:hot learned, was considerably
injurer'

Mr. Ly.
-man has sold.out his Anthracite Furnaee to Niesrs.

Cu., who, for the last two weeks, have
been teain 4 a consideiable quantity of Iron of an.etscel/elit qqality. It was blown in tinder the sul

-perwatelidctice of -Mr.--Charles Henderson. The
Manager, Mr. Trimbte, has advertised for 3000 tons
of Iro4 arei wbich -gives assurance that it will he
carried:oi .with cofisiclerabie enterprise end spirit

_by the. iaewlproprietors.

Chetrgelto the Grand Jury.—We were ex4ed..
Ingly gratified in hearing the able, instructive, and
foreible!eharge of Judge Parsons to the Grand Jury,
at Orgigafiurg. on Monday last.. It breathed the
right epiriti and evinced a determination, as far as
the bench is concerned, to punish every violation of
law that may be brought to their notice. He ea-
prosily told the Gnind Jury, that if they knew of
any btesch of law in their respective districts,
whether iticame under their personal observation or
net, they liver!) bound by the oath_of office, to ,pre-
....t the'same to the con t, otherwise they were Ter.pule d Ho strictly enjoined it upon all con-

stable:it° iieport to court all Gambling houses, .

,pling Iheriises, and all, Licensed Taverns w. -re
joun,o7 -permitted, or liquor sold to persons
mho -ought nor to -receive it—all disturbances at
elections, iend other -violations of law—otherwise
they veonl4 be proceedhd against for a misderrieanor
of office. He very jas4ly remarked that . Public
Houses were instituted for the accommodation 'Of
travellers, end not for the purpose ofselling grog to

their neighbors. Take it all in all, it was one of
the beet aid most elaborate charges we have ever

heard,i anti done honour to the bead and heart of
JudgeiPeMons. AU public officers, therefore, must

ao they dpty, or abide the eonsequensee.
-T

-

037 A i oco from Union ;Townvhip vies reported

it,410. Court, on Monday last, 'for selling iliquor on the

Eleetibn - brid. Two Locos from 114'Kesnebur,
one from , chuylkill Haven. and Iwo from the North
,Ward) in #ottsvfile, were-also reported to Court fbr
IdisturbintheElections. -Only one Harrison man hos

repotted in the whole county.—end he vas ien • s-

malted by a loco, and will be proven innocent of the
eharg m. de against him.

L r
Marl Developement . —The Judges of the Court

-Of Qii.irte?! Sessions, in Philadelphia. Judge Kt No re-
ining; Lairs ordered the names of those individuals
rhose ii de4.lsretons of intentions were fittutluten4y
4nterpti.morie the records, to he cancelled, and

.their• minutiae gi: rkm from the records.

Judge,ifogMao g lye as his decided opinion that
the otnoorif of Electio.is, clinuld reject ell votes 'of-

'limed on naturalization tertifiottes founded on those

.14claratim.
try. 11(4e arefrauds it ens isle shape. proven 'on

Loctsfoco party by our Ju' icial tribunals. almostas

K sick and 'damning as the conqiracy in New

York.
,

Mies Ciro lating Library.--Ntr kits:,lie, the

rprieing PUbl"en a Isi,er of the excellent yi;"‘ rk
• beads this article, hnvt.74x been restored to healti)

again. aniiciunces the re-appmatance of the -InSrary

.on the let of January next. This' news will be

hailed 'with -pleasure by the numercins readers and

„patrons of said .work. See Advertisement.

MAINE.

'The Gp4eerter etal .Legialature of 'Maine, have art'::
.64intetta that'll:twee-ant vote inthat State for members
,efrcongreaa- wastesfollows

.Whig,
,Looofocos,
&niter.-

45,347
45,000

110 . 45,110

"Clem 'Whig majority,
- '

EE3

• I Gesrgicti--The (Metal rnsiority; for the Harrison
Congressional Ticket, inibis M.,te. Aver the highest

~ tecoNedstlS upwards of 4,0u0. 1-he t'Vh!g gain since
! .last year. ta about 6000. 1 •

i.The Legislature valletand as -follows:
I . 4, Harrison. ; Van Bused.

! Senate,f'.. •
--. 1t.;

~ 44
• House, [ - 114 • ea

t -
,

. ,lr
[

-

166- 132
• Whig maj why on joint b311,)t .3 1. This secures

&United skatgs Senvo.r .; in plsce of Mr. Lumpkin,
LocoAico. t ' ;

s.Virhooitsilly offmuda 7--In the Fon; th Ward,,
rtio: Yorkl. SEVENTY-NINE Lor.anens had their
Into lasi ken front the_ liegistcy..as fraudulent .nil
illegal--114te on theother hand.smoltgthe dent'ocraes
oaly TH rx a31:11113S had been tlivadverea on there-iiistil asiegsl. This fSet alone is sufficient to•noti-

-1

video eve nnprejudie_ed,tnind,witst Party- it is that:end:mitts frandr.at elections.
,

. _ :

•Peramy ognta. Legisniture...lthas:been a rtainiMtlist Me. °boson, of Armstrong, is a frien ofXs's.liitieni-giphich gives us the tuasentlenerin h brati446 ofthis begislaturec—The IlarriscM-majority intheSens* is-7—autl in'the House, ti,:—malting a ma-
iMityof fk;:onjoint ballet. Mat is to become-old/atpure deriseralie atato_Treasuror, 11.144
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" 6TtLastACard.,.? •A EAS coNspntAcire.
•One of the)tn4dt,,' infamous pointed conspiracies;whiCti. for enorrnityl, and.cold-blooded audacity, con-

sidering the persists concerned, without a parallel
in the annals 'ibis or any other courtry, h as,through the want of nerve, or, more ,prahably, a

,guilty constrieni,e, on the part of Mr , ti eutworth,Vobacco inspeetor of Near York, exploded. The
altinct of the ttionspiracy was to defeat the feteelic' n.
of Gen. Harrison)dcatroyirig the.sharecter..ofseserall:;..,iiiinent garrison ineit in New Ito* and

of high standt.ng in.the community,
by connecting lherci with a base and infamous fraud.which they alledge was „consummated in New
Yolk in 18384' The ,fads, as veer as they can be,
gleaned 61111141 :Arab:non on both sides, are
these; , • 1„

In the:fall 0f 1838, tt was believed that_thelocos
of ,New Nark had imi:orted a number of voter. from
Philadelphia Titity., to carry their election in that,
city, and in .innler to detect these illegal rteri;
James B. Glantsvorth was despatched to Phill4cl-p'ila by several prominent Whigs, fur the purpose
of procuring a cepuin number of, men, who were. ac-
quainted in the county of Philadelphia, to proceed
to - New Yerk ' to aid in detecting these il-
legal voters if hey presented themselves at the polls.
In Philadelp hia;;Mr. Glentworth procured the aid
of John Switif Esq., Bela- Badger, Esq., High con-
stable Young, and two or three others, who furnished
him with a climber of persons, principally meqpinL
ics, who agreal to go to New York for !!tatpurpose,
provided theicentenses were paid, which were done
by the conutiteti In New York. Su public had this
proceeding . up the part of the Whig committee, be-
come, that their! names were published in the New
Era, a Van Buren papar,,,,the morning after their
arrival in New lork. These men have nearly all
since made affidavits that they were engaged to de-
tect illegal Iters in that city, and were cautioned
before they I fl i Philadelphia not to vote in New
V ak—and they atoms positively that-they didriot
vote. James'llf Glentworth is Tobacco Inspector
of New Yor , but it was understood he would be
removed fr -1 offi ce this fall, for an alledged con-

j
nection with la noted persqvi by the name of Jona-
than D. StevimSon. Ove'rtures were then made to
the said Glentworth, with promises of office and
money if he would make statements which
would implite Governor Seward, and several
leading Whi a in New York, with procuring ille-
gal voters f m :Philadelphia to vote• in that city in
1838 and 18 9. Under these promises, this Sre +

ri, ..a
censou prevailed upon Gletitworth to communicate
he'names of' the persons in Philadelphia, who had

furnished the individuals to proceed to New York
in 1838 to watch the Locos—procured a letter from
Glentworth, liddressed to iObit 6 wift, Mayor of Phi-
ladelphia. as folluwit

Deer Sir
fidence
Prnceeded t
Mayor Swd
Glared that h'
similar to it
1834, and

iFhe Bearer is entitled tu•your con
• I , JAME,. B. GLENTWORTII."

Irhilndelphia, delivered the letter toasiSUmed the name of Jarvis, and de.
s business was to make arrangements

osa made by Glerd,worth in 1838and
him if he could aid him. Mr.

swift referre him to High Constable Young, Bela
Badger, and seleral others who procured a suffizi•
ent numbers oflpersons for said purpose, sad at his
(Jarvis') re•uest forwarded the hats to him in New
York. As ooh as these list. were received, this
Stevenson +m,Municated the transaction to B. F.
Butler, Val? Buren's Martel Attorney in NewsrYork, an o ce worth about $30,000 per annum,
Jesse Hoyt, Ciplector of the Port of New York=
worth $lO, 00, per annum, (arid if helwishes to
Swartwuut, Its worth $1,000,000) and s Mr. Ed.
monde. T!tese disinterested patriots' requested
Stevenson to niake a statement of the particulars--
a private n+eting was appointed at HO) isreal-
denco--(Buile statit4 it would not do to have It
at his boo , because he had compan9—at this
Meeting GI ntWorth was to be produced fur the
purpose of $i:tueari n g to Stevenson's statement.
This, actor:

fused to do
fl:wrateti Lit

ing to their account., Gittitworthsre
mess they gave him an °trio, or remu
far so doing, according to promise

Glentwortb,
subject of a
was to relthe necess
tots in an
palled to 5••

last card to ,

always the
reputattoo,

hdwever, finding that he was to bo the
conspiracy, aid that the whole matter

t (In his shoulders—refused to make
y ifriddvit, which Placed the cor.spira-
wkward dilemma. Steteneon was coat-

•eak to the statement himself, and the
played with thnt recklessness which

aeo.lzett the. gambler, when character,
nth every thing else that renders life de-

suable, to c

disclosures'
one of thei
—letters w
—hand bill
the country
rested, and
York, whO
gentlemen
made- affida
pan, as far
positively
made Simi!
.14 made timonstrates

Rptracy

ilrik.4l on the result. The "astounding
r%4re. promulgated to the world through
ofiicial papers, the New York Standard
re written to Boston, and other places
arid extras were circulated throughout

1., stating that Guy. Sowar,.?, had been ar-
MeSars. Grinnell and Wetmore of New
were implicated, had abscunded. The
lin .iCear York implicated, immediately
lefts declaring the statements of Steven-
is they were concerned, absolutely and
lse: The gentlemen in Philadelphia

1 sktements—and Glentworth volunta-
e fhllowi•Jg lillidAyit, which clearly-de-Ihe, character of this most odious con-

Nero Yolk, Fs.—James 13. Clentwortli,,of the city
of New York, being duly sworn, saith that within the
las; ,thirty days, at different times and places in the
city of New Y..irk, he has been applied to by Jonathan
D. Steve:web.;Benjamin F. Butler, U. S. District At.
torney,Jesi; Hhyt, Collector, and John W. edmonds,
to make „I to cnients that should implicate Covet nor

• Ssemetn an the leading friends of the governor in

New York, in athsrge of having counteuan:ed frauds
At the elect in New York city in the year 1838.

Thata fr. xliya ago, deponent was induced by said
Stevenson 'to „so to the house of said B. F. Butler
and at the door! of whi,h Mr. Edmonds joined us,
and we went together to the houseof said Jesse Hoyt,
Esq.; w ticks, uttered and found Mr. Hoyt at borne.1 I Ne' '
Presently .vve were joinedby Mr. Butler—fore few
minutes' noting was said, when Mr. Edmonds re-
marked, •. ,we hail better proceed to business."

Thereupon Mr. Butler said Mr. Stevenson had
lately made important dieclosures to him, affeetii,e,
the wing party. and if.deponent would come forward
and mhke the necessary proof, great good would fol-
low flora it—that deponent would thereby' take a

high stood—that deponent had been. denounced by
the whige as a locofoco, and had nothing to espect
from that ,part 3,—but he bad every thing to expect
from.the otherpatty ; that deponent would earn il.e
lasting gratitude, of t:.'e country ; for his own part, as
to Money, he would divide his last cent or last crust
with deponent : thereupon, Mr. Hoyt said he would
do the-same. r - 1

And de'poneOvforther.siiiall, that the said Steven-
son repeatedly 4sured deponent that if hewould take
a ateod agdiastthem, the whigs,ithe party [meaning
the administration party] would lie'linder ouchrthlioe-
done to me that I couldhave any office or any money,
.and especially that Mr. Van Eurr4i would do imp:
thing fur me; and that . I should have the office of
Gummi At MOTO ; that Mr. Brent who now.has, theuitoii wan oldi and could be rat out, as he..-ares ap.
pointed-4cTrtero Jackson ; andthat he[Steve:U=4'
went' go, to Washington about 8, but that was on,
necessary, as INlr sßutler and Mr. Edmonds. oho were
the confidential 'friends of the .President, could an d
would efrcalit. .

=I
A b:
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'THE MINEWICJOURNAL.
On another occasien,lStevensoc, to.operitte upon

this 'deponenOrnd Mr4littler wouldgiveitthousand
dollars and 'Mr.: Hoyt the same,towirds paying a
certain demand against inetithatlastSunday morning
Mr. Edmonds struts .413i:rote to deponent requesting
deponent tricalllattdtrionds' house; end deponent
uponreceiving4he note went there, ihen Edmonds
said. vmll.l.nnderatandieu have concluded not to be
of any sirvice leI=oo:Which deponentreplied, that
be had so determined: vatereuponsaid'Edmonds then
threatened deponent thitdeponent wouldbet prosecu-
ted Land deponent further earth that Stevenson said
to deponent,that'he'would Coritpil the Geveinor to
reappoint me to the nffice of inspector; that he, Ste-
venson, would meet Mr.Grinnell. orMr. Bowen with
me, and with a' pair of loaded -pistols, he Stevenson
would compelthem topledge theruselvesto secure my
reappointment to office by the Governor.

And further,- deponent with that over and over
again overtures of Money and office have been made
to me, to implicate the Governor and the leading mem-
bers of the whig paty to the city ofNew York. And
the sail Stevenson, in conversation with deponent,
after deponett and be had left Mr. Hoyt's house, on
the occasion above referred to, and were walking
down together, said to deponent, that Messrs. Butler,
Hoyt, and Edition& could noeenter into an agree-
ment in respect to any particular office at that time,
because it would look like a bargain with me to in-
duce me to come forward, and would defeat the ob-
ject. Bid, said he, there is Mr. Butler, a man of
as much purity of character. asany titan in. this court:
try, end he can do any thing with Mr. Van Buren
—did you not hear him say he would divide the last
cent or crust with you? Here is Mr. Edmonds, a
confidential friend and correspondent of Mr. Van
Buren; and here is Mr.Hoyt, the collector: they can
do any thing; and deponent believes that Stevenson
made these remarks, because deponent declined to
involve himself,by a compliance with die overtures
made deponentat Mr. Hoyt's house. And deponent
further saith, that he is now satisfied, that he has
been the dupe of conspiracy, which, under the pre-
tence of gaining the means to compel Governor
Seward to continue deponent in office, and thereby
to assist deponent, has from the beginning bad for
its object to induce deponent by promises of rewind
and then by THREATS OF PROSECUTION,
to become the instrument of violent attack upon the
Governor and the vehig party; and deponent further
adds, that in-the progress of this affair, the said Ste-
venson has constantly spoken of the limited power
he the said Stevenson, would acquire 'with the ad-
ministration party, if he should suceed in this attack
upon the whip. JAS. B. GLENT WORTH.
Sworn this 23t1 day of October, 1840, before me

JOS, P. PIRSSON,
Commissioner of Deeds

Now mink, rester—the whole testimony charg-
ing fraud against the Whigs is based on the state-
ment •of Stevenson, who declares that he derived
the information from Glentwonh. Glentworth
swears positively that Van Buren's office-holders at-
tempted to brae him by the offers nt office and
money, to induce him to implicate these men—-
which he refused to do. Now, it Glentworth is to
.be believed on oath, Messrs. Butler, Hoyt, Ed--
mends and dtevenson are guilty of avuoimszins
OP extixtray in attempting to bribe Glentworth to
swear to whit he states was false. If he is not to

' be believed on calk, his bare assertion is not worth
a fig—and it is only on his bate assertion wh!ch
Stevenson 'wears• to, that the whole charge of fraud
against the Whigs is based.

Fellow Citizens, do you not think that this "Last
Card" was played in rather a bungling manner on
the part of Van Buren's office-holdersl Its sudden
explosion has aided the cause of Harrison in Nev,
York and eta .where, to a very considerable extent
and placed some of Van Baron's office-holders.
who have heretofore enjoyed a character to which
they were not entitled, in rather an unenviable
light, before the people.

The Standard admits that no.proof has been ad-
duced as yet, to implicate the gentlemen of New
York, and of course the gentlemen in Philadelphia
stand acqpit.eil also. We will pursue the subject
next week

cry J. B. Blunt, has commenced a proseeusion
sinst the editor of the N. Y. Era, a loc i paper, for

a libel, and Menus. Grinnel es d Wetmore, have
commenced proceeding s'against the Editors of the
Globe, Boston Post, and Albany Arius, for publish-
ing that they had absconded from New York.

c The population of the Northern Libe:tie
Philadelphia county, is 34,487.

The trial ofDr. Eldridge, the celebrated forger
is now progressing in Philadelphia.

(.••-• Three Locofocos in Philadelphia, and one in
Wilruington,.Delaware, have been bound over for il-
legally voting at the recent elections.

co. The Grand Jury in Philadelphia, have pre-
sented William 0. Kline, Clerk of the Criminal
Sessions, (or a misdemeanor in office, in reference to
the recent unauthorised Naturalization;pspers. Mr.
Kline was the Clerk of the Old Court before it was
re-organized, and was re-elected to the same office on
the 13th inst. It is believed that the fraudulent
votess ecured Kr. Kline's re-election

a• The Congressional delegation 'for Ohio, in the
nexteangrees, will stand 12 Harrison to 7Locotocos.
Last year 8 Democrats to 11 Locufocos.

The Flag Steile.—The, great Nashville conven-
tion voted a splendid flag to the state which hall
give, in the approaching election, the laigest majo-
rity for Harrison and Tyler, in proportion to her
von.; awl that she shall be cane(' the •t f LAbt
STATE." New York dinst have that flag.

The trial from perjury of ..Chapman," the chant:•
deer of tho locofocus, is 'now progressing. He is
said to stand a fair chino° for the penitentiary!

Sic tra»alt, etc."
SOUTH CAROLINA

The next representation from the State of South
Carolina will stand as in the present Congress--one
Whig to eight Administration. The following are the
names of the Representatives :

J. E. Houma, re-elected without opposition.
R. B. Rff Ell% re-elected without opposition.
Jou:, CAITEDELTs, re•elieted without opposition..
P. C. CALDWZLL is elected in the Newbury dis-

trict over two competitors.
Gen. Ronencis,elected in the Spartansburg dis-

trict without opposition.
Dr. W. BUTLER (Whig) has been elected in the

Pendleton andGreenville districts (Mr. Thompson's)
over two Administration 'competitors.

8. H. BUTLY.II, re-elected in the Barnwell district
without opposition.

F. W. Piertzse, reelected in the Egefield district
without oppol-ition.

THOMAS D.. Sunman re-elected in the Kershaw
district.

A Confraat!—:-On the "pa of March nett, Martin
Vail 'Buren will have received from the public
Treasury, the enormous sum of one hundred end
eizty-four thousar.d, nine hundred and ninety-nine
dollars! •

" We would ask—Whai:has be done to benefit the
ciitintry? Nothing!.

What.didWAsninoielni receive fori remolu-
tionary Noraj2r hut hisexpennee! Whet
did Hz , do! ErE.EI Register.

[Fos tax lthirea's JoraisrAs.] -

To Erin.-
.The races form his style, and thelgoddeutof per-

suasion dwells open, his tips.—Qtruirtuses 9121411 C0/(X..!CNOPUON.
would not so soon, perhaps, have ap-

peared again upon the stage were it not for.
the threat of moral castigation held out by
Erin, who, of all men, jiidginkfrom the to
nor of his aritings, ie the leastlevable of in-
&cling it.. The strains in which he loves to
indulge, may, to a mind like his, have a very

-pleasing and moral tendency;l:but methinks
all his effusions are only calculated to im-
press on others the conviction that he un-
derstands not even the common principles of
eitherreligion or ethics—he, would extend
the hand of forgiveness to Martin Van Bu-
ien—‘• be can tolerate his holy horror"—nay
he can early his feelings of brotherly love so
far as to say, he doubts not but he is willing
to hail us as friends in eternity; why is Erin
thus lenient to him? let hint probe the in-
most realises of his heart, and he will findengravers there, because he and I are of the
same party. Now mark. the contrast ; al-
luding to me, he would endetivour to brand
and blacken my name with' an imputation
too odious to be conceived, except bye mind
like his, teeming with intolerance and preju-

-dree—sit is true he dues not !directly accuse
me of having sworn that the Catholic reli-
gion is damnable and idolatrous! No—hitmind is too guarded and subtle to make so
bold and fearless a charge; hut, like another
lago, he would insinuate and suppose, until
the poison he would instil into public-opinion
by these means, would have the damning
effect ofreality; but as thoughts portray the
natural bent of the. mind, I must say that- the
man who • could entertain; such thoughts
(without any foundation) as Ihe has express-
ed, possesses a mind, which,; like some nox-
ious reptile, can only exist in a polluted at-
mosphere and diet daily trim corruption.
Net this.individual dares to tell the world he
is capable of inflicting morahcastigat ion, and
can drill me into accordance With public taste;
but insidious as his venom may be, I fear not
its effect; his insinuations etie false, and to
use his own words, they are slanders and
lies. lie puffs himself up aith the conceit
that he possesses exalted ideas of piety and
disinterested charity, (he Would fain make
the world believe so-too)—that he has a per-
fect knowledge of the-mighty fabric of Chris
tianity; but how miserably does he fail, how
plainly does he exhibit his ignorance of its
essential principles, when he asks if I had
made this solemn declaration, how is it I have
changed my mind, if guilty.,l -I would reply,
that the privileges guaranteed unto all men,
by that very religion of which he pretends
such knowledge, permits them to turn from
evil to good; he can allow the enjoyment of
these privileges to Martin Viin Buren, but to
me, (oh divine impartiality!) he would deny
them. 'Verily, he has also' turned prophet,
and has, in imitation of the Pythia of old,

' mounted the tripod, and 3sl l IS brain is reel-
ing under the influence of the sulphurous
stench, he imagines the incoherent words he
utters are infallible predictions ofwhat might '
be;—when he says, if the days of religious
persecution were-to come again, he can dis-
cern in Emmett another Titus Oates—for.
getting that, as he has constituted himself
the judge in connexion with his dignity,
might be attached the namn ofJeffries. He
seems to think I hive made a retrograde
movement, and assigns as a reason, that I
have submitted my productions to, the in-
spection and correction and the coterie of
critics who had the eingulai nudacity to ex-
press 'heir opinion of his effusions—and did
not allow him all the merit, he thinks they
deserve. I must certainly say that it was a
great shame,—fie upon them for not having
more compassion—nevertheless I have also
to brand this -insinuation as false, and if I
have retrograded after the fashion of the
horses in New Jersey, the blame must lie at
my own door. He has endeavoured, by
making an attack upon the Journal, to in-
volve tne in.a contesewith the editorial corps
of the-Emporium; but in this his policy will
fail him—sonic ,iedividuals have been al-

' ready stigmatized from that quarter, and
have been told they had disappointed and
malicious imaginations, and were no gentle.
men---,-and moreover, not being cmbitious of
placing myselfon a par with a certain spe-
cies of the canine genus—whose nature it is
to caress the hand which ehastiseth—l de-
cline the honor—but as Erin may have a
taste for such things, perhaps he may soon
be exalted from being a mere scene shifter,
to the dignity ofdancing bear, when, doubt-
less, he will be looked upon as the Roscius
of all dumb animals. Without the slightest
hesitation, he (in his asual gentlemanly
style) gives the lie direct to my assertion-
of the Van -Buren party being the origir(a•
tors of the native A merican!associationa, and
defies me -to the proof. Not wishing to
shield myself under the paltry exeuse of not
deeming it my duty to fill up the vacuum of
his ignorance, I will out of,phre benevolence
enlighten the darkness of'his understanding
by asking him a few/questions tibia) shat
cpntain their own/nswera. First; did not
Henry M. Weeein contribute largely to a
native Amerjean paper, putlislicd at Brook-
lyn, uniler.tbe auspices ef.the association es.
tablished In New York.? ',Second; -did not
Mr. Fitnam, in his late address, allude to a
fact too well known to be mentioned, that on
account of the attempt of that party to esta-
blish a similar association, in Philadelphia
county, about 700 of my countrymen re-
mained quiescent during the two elections
preceding the last Governor's election—and
that up to fast July, McFarlane of New Or-
leans, was the editor of a 'paper called the
Native American, in that.eity;—and Ban-
crOft, collector of the Port of Boston, was
0-only.a,contributor to a Native American
paperthere, but was also the great orator of
an association of a aintildir nature in that
city; yet in the face of all these facts, Erin
has the unblushing etirontry to assert posi-
tively that I have stated ,falsehoods;--but
when the mind is predetermined in unbelief

when a man is wilfully blind, endeavour.
ing to make-him-see, is like attempting to
wash a negro white—it is labor lost.

Erin has been kind enough to bestow me
his advice gratis. I take it as tis freely
given—and to show him how.well I appre-
ciate the same, I tell him I am fully aware
of my limited acquirement-; WWI have ar-
rived at that stage of knoVedge, which (ac-cording to some learned pundits is the.dawn-
ing ofwisdom) makes me sensible of my de-
ficiencies. Not desiring to be classed among
these whose presumption would lend them
o surpose their •own informaCon excecde

'that of_every member of the_comtounity, orbthat none are--capable of,judging of my writ
logs but myself, I leave such modesty td
him, and wouldseriously advise him, wheni
ever he attempts teeater for public taste, tooundergo an ablution m tthe fountain of Cosi
talia, and wash his prejudices from his dis.i
tempered soul, that their pestilential vaporti
may not diffuse themselves over his mind.

E IVINIErr.
Prom the Baltimore Patriot

, . The following neat andelegant tributeto themerit"
of Gen. Harrison, is from a young lady ofthei htetho4
diet church to her friend in Baltimore, dated

Lanssios, Ohio, Sept. 25, 1840.
I had the pleasureof hearing General Harrison edt

dress the people; besides several other very distini
guished gentlemen. The General spent the Sobbed}
here, and went to our church Sunday night. After
meeting, be came home with us, and spent theref
minder of the evening. I was really very glad tO
see him &pill, and I had a very cordial shake of the
hand from him. It appears to me impossible (Or any
one to see and know General Harrison without loving
him, and being in his favor. He is soperfectly simple
and plain in his whole appearance and manner,
yet, unquestionably, a great man. He is the state+
man and politician, and yet the fireside companion.
You see in him none of the formality and reservewhich too often characterize persons in• his circum-
stances- And we in Ohio know nothing of immoral!.
ty or profanity in his private orpublic life, but as fer
as our judgment and knowledge extends, we know
him to be not only a morel but a religious man, anil
a communicant in a church of high religious standini.And it certainly is a strong argument in his favor.
that where he is best known, he is most beloved arid
appreciated.

" The Intrepid Duncan"
(Globe of Saturday

Mary Rogers are a case,
And so are Sally Munkin,
Marlin ir lll. ll a used up man,
And so are Dr. Duncan,

Poor Duncan is left to catch minnows upon the
banks of the Miami. His political *occupation I's
gone."' We should not be surprised, if he ahouki
abandon fishing for ininows,and employ his time for
the future in throwing atones at the bull frogs, be-
cause they will disturb the tranquility of his purstiit
by keeping up, as they are said to do in his neigh-
borhood, the constant cry of * Tippecanoe—Tippeqa-
noe—Tippecanoe!" and Hard Cider !—Hard Cider!
Hard Cider ! ! !

. Items of News.
A Rare Bonnet. A 'bonnet is nowexhibiting at the

1 nstitute in Niblo's gardan. New 'York, made of
melon seed. It contains 6763 setds, and 17,776
.fiches each taken with a needle! This is a monu-
ment of both patience and industry. i

Vagianta.—During the month of September, no
lees than 122 vagrants were committed to prisonlin
New York.

Suicide.—A notorious gambler, named Gallaher,
killed himself in Richmond, Virginia, on the night
of the seventh instant, by taking laudanum.

invention.—Some Yankee has invented a machine
fur cutting shoe soles. It cuts twelve soles al a
time, and rapidly repeats the operation. It is [lbw
to be seen at the exhibition of the Franklin institute,
Philadelphia. •

The number of white males in New Orleans, Cx-
ceeds the number of white females 10,292. Tile
number of colored females exceed the number !of
colored make 6,222.

Trades Union.—The trial of certainjourneynten
shoemakers, in Boston charged with conspir.icy at
Trades Union "Concern;' has resulted In a verdict
of" guilty." The gist Of the matter lay in the prlixif
that the society attempted to fixprices for others
than themselves, and attempted to coerce journey-
men into membership with them.

A gentleman of New Orleans has added a dot-lo-
tion of ten thousand dollars to the, subscriptions al-
ready announced for the completion of the Bunker
Hill Monument.

GEN. HARRIEON was recently burnt in effigy at
St. Augustine, Fla., by some persons under the pay
of the general government.

The Pittsburgh Gazette asys:—'•Wm.F.JohnSon
is put down as a Conservative, in the Philadelphia
papers. We know not the precise meaning of the
word, but we do know that he is anti.Sul).'rreasury,
anti Van Buren, knd for thrrison•

(0- .A Lawrence, Esq., of Boston, has node a
donation of Ten Thou-sand 'Dollars to the Bunter
Hill Association.

Cotton Crops.—The total cotton crop of the tot'
led States for the year ending 30th September 11310is 2.177,835 bales, an increase this year over of
817,303 bales, and skewing the largest cotton crop
ever taised in the United Sates, by nearly 400,000
bales.—Bait Amer.

A. H. Everett Esq , has recently/101M frum eev
York for Havana, in company/With D. Turn ull
Esq., who has been appointed/British Consul at Ha-
vana. Mr. Everett is the/gentleman appointed by
our government to irictigate the conduct of Mr.
Trial.

GEN. froarean,7,The Lawrenceburg Beacon stales
that Gen. liowafd, the defeated Loco Foco candidate
for Covent/1./6f Indiana, has received the appoint.
meet ofGoVOnor of lowa Territory, vice Gov- Lucas,
whose ~ti4o) of service has expired. This was no
more/than was to be expected. Whom the pro.

p!e/reject the President appoints.
/ The magic of Steam.—The chief engineer of Bri-
tannia has made three passages across the Atlantic
in less than two months—of which time he remain
ed in port about eighteen days.—The number of
days occupied in the passages was 35.—8a1i Amer,

Forthcoming Farewell Address—lt is said that
President Van Buren, following in the footsteps of
hia illustrious predecessor, intends to favor the A.
meriean People with a " Farewell Address," on the
4th of March next. It may be so. One thing how.ever, is certain, and that is, that the farewell address
of Martin Van Buren, will be the address of the best
omen to the people of the United States, of any ad-
dress which has ever yet emanated from the same
quarter. Politically rpeakin e, he cannot take too
long a " farewell" for the real interest and charae.
ter of the country.

4 Prophecy.—The cleansing of the sanctuary--
that is, the completion of the whole period from
Daniel to the commencement of the millentum,2,3oo
years—will take place in MO.—EpiscopalMagazine.

England andSpain.—The number of newspapers
in England is about two hundred and thirty, and the
annt.al average number of cony:Wens for murder is
thirteen. The number of newspapers in Spain, a
few years ago,. was wiz, anti the annual number of
convictions for murder was upwards of twelve hun-
dred.

Flour and Polalou.—Flour was selling at Detroit
on the 26th tilt., at $3 50 pet barrel, and Potatoes at
l 0 cents per bushel.

It is stated that the Presbytery of New Brunswick,
at a recent meeting, recommended to their brethren
the adoption of the gown in the pulpit. -

Census of Wilmington.—Wilmington has 3,847
males and 4,520 females, in all-8,367. In 1830,the
population was only 6,669.

Ladies Attend.—lt ia said that aspoonful of horse-
radish put into a'pan of milk, will preserve the milk
sweet for several day., either in the open air, or in a
cellar, while other milk will tarsi sour.

The estimated vote of CAL, at the recent election
was 270,000,being 60,000 more than were everpoled
before.

Orders from America for •railroad rails of manu-
factured iron, during the past week, says a London
letter,have beengiven out to the irontradeto the Cli0r;
mous weight of 95,000 tons.

.. ~J4::c'tt's.'~-.
'~'

A farmer,passing thiough s village
dog whci attacked him, +lib his pitchfo

atalbed a
it. Upon
ed why he
is weapon!
bad Iva at

being canted before ajutt!ce, be was at
did riot strike the cur with the butt of h
a Elo Ilabookl," replied tie, tho dog
ma with his tail"—Boston Past.

Ths inference then itio that-the 'dog tin withaut
hie tail.

tivA President.—d-Pat;i do yen-know bat is that
they call a Presidentl7 i. Ittdado, 'a d don't I,
viral-- it'. 4 fellow that; they set-up to blackguard
Bad call-names, and if be can staml•betgcalled' a
rascal, a fool and a tylot, why thea-sh 3r justpas
him in'fresdent—that a all."'

Tito following is the •census of ti
5435 white males, 5283 do. females,
loved males, 1065 do. d'a. females, 3953
3556 female do. T0ta1,*20.152. It a;
crease on the population of 1830, oT 41

The Bangor Wbig gives the follo •
census et the population of that cityl
pleted: White males, 4178; females, 4
males. 56; females, 45—total 8611.
of 1830 was 2848; 1835, 7497, and 18:

• trioad:=—;
.60 free co!.

iralo-eltivel,i3ws an in-
, 2.

1fog as tr.•
just com-

-4 32; colored

I'I he census
7 8554.

The Baltimore Su i says That the cause of „the
late suicide of the Hon. Wm. 1 Rams was ober
ration of mind, produced by recent ex .osure while
laboring under great physical debility.

An iron steamer was launched at S
the 10th.

1. Louis on
•••••

•

The population _of New Orleans,
the census just token, is thus made up:

White population—Males, 34,90:
24,616-69,524. Coloured populatt
8,422; Females, 10,798-19226, Sll
tiou—itiales, 9,804; Femmes, 13,6
Grand total, 102,204.

ccording to

Female.,
...

1011-14111UCS.IIpce pokle•
0-23,464.

Girard College.-44 The eiTicase
last, on this college, emaciated to the coi

to Januar,
omit sum of

one million two hundred enOserenty-t o thousand
archttict todollars, and the college reported b., th

be about two thirds completed:"
Emigration.—lt is stated in a re ent French

paper, that at the port of :lremen, Germans are
constantly arriving from all parts of their country,
to take passage for North A nuke. —The number
of these emigrants is every Jay incr+ing; it last
year amounted to nearly 13 000 persona, and this
year, of which two-thirds hare not exlpired, it hits
already exceeded 17,000. 1p consequence of this,
the ship-builders are constantly ecnploYed in build.
ing vessels capable of carryMg a great many Pis;
sengers—and a vessel of thier kind is hlrt.dly launch-
ed, before all the places for prissengers 'aro secured.

Foreign teins4
Aggressive progress of Ittlasia.—Wl

of 64 years, the total acquisitions of RI
her whole European empire lielore the
acquisitions from Sweden eqUalled the
of Sweden ; from Poland, al territory
Austrian empire; from European TUT
equal to Prussia, exciusbe of the Me
*oat Asiatic Turkey, o territory equal t
small states, Rhenish Prussia!, Holland
from Persia, an extent of country equl
and from Tartary, a country equal)Turkey, Greece, Italy and the whole of
Russian frontier.has been acf!anced illtinfilbout 700 miles towards BerlMunich, Vienna and Paris ;FlOO miles'
maple, 630 miles to Stockholiio, and abc

itto Tehran. The estimated opuJatioi
1689, at the accession of Peer 1., vial
at the accession of Catheri e IL, in
25,000,000, and at her death, in 1.75
000,000 ; whilst at the deattil of Alexal
it was 58,000,000.

A Transparent Watch. ' We find
in the papers of a transperelnt watch. I
says :—A watch has been kesented t
of Sciences at Parip,sonstrcfcted ofve
terials, the parts being pricipally fo
crystal. It was made by Mni. Robelliei
in size. The internal wor'
theeied wheels which carry I
the hands are rock crystal, 1
to prevent accidents from the
All the screws are fixed itiki
turn on rubies. The escape
balance wheel of rock crystal
The regularity of this watcf
tributed by the maker to the
rock crystal, on the balance
cution of the whole shows t
Lion, the art of cutting preci
reed in modern times.
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- French Steamers.—Of 3.
to Havre, the Machinery in
the rest they are of English I
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Harvest in Ireland.—Two
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produced in China by the
Temple, having produced a
been laid by a cock ! This vir •
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Rail Roads.—Orders fo
rails have, during the past
the iron trade to the .enorl
tons!; and it is anticipated,
completed, others Will speet
to the present extent

Infernal Machines.—Tb/machines recently exhibited
Adtnimlity has been offered!
ventiott. I

Princely Travelling.--The extras
with which his Roy Priem
led on the Gleat Western line of. rail'

4;,.casion of his _visit to the la Prioeet
Monday last, is, perhaps, the eatest II
attained on that or any "at er railwa,
nearly a mile per minute. in allusi,
ordinary speed of the trainihis Roy
his return from Clarence ouse to
Paddington, said to the dire,
fast on this line ; not so fast
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nous wj
when th
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A • citizen of London has
privilege of navigating by -1
and all its branches—and is
of steamers from England to

Pima wad expectationa
speech, Mr. O'Connell used,

I may be told, to be sure
consent to the repeal, nod ail
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